the world, and the major missiological disciplines to give their perspectives on the shape missiological education should take. Some of the results are in the book Missiological Education for the Twenty-first Century. Our curriculum changed to allow more specialization on a core that integrated Word (theology of mis sion), World (behavioral sciences like anthropology), and Church (lessons from mission history and church growth), and that facilitated thinking missiologically. We increased our multina tional collaborative research, added Web-based interactive courses, and shifted from establishing overseas extensions to overseas partnerships where the power remained overseas. Now I have returned to full-time teaching and mentoring of students, who together with Roberta's and my children will continue the pilgrimage after our steps falter and until all our pilgrimages end around the throne. are still in use by exposed to a Christian society in which evangelistic and mission linguists. His Christian works in Malay did not find a place in a ary commitments were more important than maintaining sectar church, which came to be dominated by ethnic Chinese and ian differences. After a three-month period spent working in Indians who spoke English or their own vernacular languages. isolation on the Isle of Wight, during which he reflected on his Nonetheless, Shellabear left a Christian legacy in Malaya. spiritual state, and with the urging of Fanny Kealy, the sixteen From 1891 to 1948 he introduced and guided changes in attitudes year-old daughter of John Kealy, Shellabear made a definite toward Malays and Islam, which made it possible for Methodist commitment to Christ. A short time later he began to court Fanny missionaries to relate positively to Malays while maintaining the and under her influence gave up smoking and drinking. By the integrity of their evangelistic outreach. These changes involved time he received orders to ship out to Singapore in 1886, he and first a reevaluation of Malay culture, and then of Malay religion Fanny were engaged to be married, and he had become an and spirituality. In an era in which Christian-Muslim relations enthusiastic witness to Christianity among the other soldiers. and Malay religious aspirations were dominant themes of an all
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The Legacy of William Shellabear
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In Singapore Shellabear began to learn the Malay language too-strident Christian discussion, the legacy of a missionary who in order to lead a group of Malay soldiers, and it became his most could retain both his integrity as an evangelist and the respect of important pastime. Dissatisfied with the missionary commit those whom he sought to convert is worthy of study. ment of the Anglican church in Singapore, he became part of the Shellabear was born on the earl of Leicester's Holkam Hall close-knit fellowship of Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congrega estate in Norfolk, where his father was the estate manager. He tionalist missionaries led by Sophia Cook. Under the influence of was raised in a household where conformity to middle-class William Oldham, founder of the American Methodist Mission in Victorian sensibilities was more important than personal piety.' Singapore, Shellabear had a second conversion, this time to His early attempt to read the Bible through was discouraged by Holiness Christianity.' He became known as the preaching cap his parents, who preferred that their son be engaged in manly tain for his frequent sermons to soldiers and sailors and began to activities outdoors on the estate grounds. His formal education translate Christian hymns into Malay, teaching them to his followed a route toward military service, carefully mapped out soldiers as they rowed across the harbor. by his father. It was incidental to this plan that William was exposed to revival meetings and missionary hymns while at Years of Transition school in Folkestone. These helped form an image of Christian service abroad, which moved beyond the civil and military aims As his first tour of duty drew to a close, Shellabear began to have of the empire. After a period in Haileybury School in Hertford, serious doubts about his military vocation, seeing in it a potential and the Royal Academy at Woolwich, Shellabear began his conflict of loyalties between service of the nation and Christ's service in the Royal Engineers in 1882. His academic and leader demand for righteousness. By 1888 he had embraced a pacifism ship skills, always evident, led to further training in Gosport, and that did not discount the possibility of fighting but that could not it was there that he experienced the religious awakening that countenance it for purely nationalistic purposes. Encouraged by shaped the rest of his career.
his fiancee, but with opposition from both families, he returned The stimulus for this awakening came through relatives of to England in 1889 and resigned his commission in order to join Shellabear in Gosport, who introduced him to the family of John the Methodist Mission in Singapore. After a period of training in printing and street evangelism, he and Fanny were married and sailed for Singapore in 1891. The next eleven years were among the busiest and most His studies of the language led him into the circle of British and Malay scholars who gathered in Singapore as the Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. In 1895 he published a new edition of Sejarah Melayu (History of the Malays), followed by a series of printed editions of Malay classical literature prepared by himself and others. Shellabear believed such scholarly works were essential tools for training missionaries in Malay language and culture. He wrote and published both Malay-English Vocabu laryand Practical MalayGrammar at the close of the decade for the same purpose. These popular works cemented a long-standing relationship between the press and the colonial officials engaged in building up a system of Malay-medium schools and helped the press win a steady stream of contracts for textbooks in Malay. Shellabear also turned his attention to the needs of the Chinese Methodists. He studied Hokkien and learned to read Chinese characters. In 1898 the press branched into publications in both romanized Hokkien and Chinese characters.
While Shellabear focused his attention on the press, death and disability soon left him the most senior Methodist mission ary in Singapore and Malaya. In 1896 he was made presiding elder, and in this capacity he had oversight of the entire mission and its many complex conflicts with Singaporean society. With other missionaries Shellabear vigorously attacked licensed pros titution and the sale of opium, leading the Methodists into nearly a decade of acrimonious debate in the local press. In 1896 the Methodist Anglo-Chinese school, the largest in Singapore, at tracted the attention of Chinese nationalists, who were opposed to its religious influence. Important Chinese business leaders, including Lim Boon Keng, called for a boycott against the school, accusing it of practicing forced conversion (a charge subse quently proved groundless). In the financial crisis that followed, Shellabear was forced to take over the management of the school. It was, for him, an onerous task. By 1895 he was convinced that the English-medium schools were absorbing far too many re sources and missionary personnel. For the next five years he was locked in an intense conflict with his fellow missionaries over the merits of vernacular versus English-language education.
By 1899 Shellabear was again questioning his vocation. Fanny had died in 1893, after the birth of their son Hugh. In 1897 he married Elizabeth Ferris. Their daughters Margaret and Fanny were born in 1897 and 1899. By then both he and she were exhausted by a heavy workload, family commitments, and the conflicts of managing both the rapidly expanding Methodist mission and the mission press. Finally she and their children took emergencyleave and sailed to the United States, leavingShellabear to finish his term as presiding elder. Despite the success of the mission, Shellabear had found little satisfaction in administra tion. His calling was to work with the Malay people, which inspired his scholarly love for their language and his work as a publisher. His work as editor and translator had convinced him of the need for a new Malay translation of the Bible, suitable for the particular needs of Singapore and Malaya. He dreamed of devoting his days to translation and study. Malay and Baba Malay. These literary efforts were comple mented by his outreach to Malay youth in Malacca and Singapore, the formation of Malay girls' schools, and an effort to build a hospital for rural Malays near Sitiawan.
Studying Malay Culture
He also began to immerse himself in contemporary Malay culture through his work with Malay Muslim teachers, particu larly Sulaiman bin Muhammed Nur, with whom he edited two books of Malay proverbs and poetry. Out of this collaboration Shellabear gained a positive attitude about Malay culture and religion, which influenced his personal goals as a missionary evangelist. His changing attitudes were reinforced and comple mented by the work of the Cairo missionary conference of 1909 and the Edinburgh World Missionary Conference of 1910. Through his role as a mentor and teacher of both missionaries and indigenous Christian leaders, he mediated these changes to two generations of prewar missionaries.
In the 1890s most Methodist missionary perceptions about the Malays were dominated by cultural prejudices against their supposed laziness and backwardness in the context of an eco nomically vibrant Chinese population, which was relatively open to both mission schools and conversion to Christianity. Islam, the religion of the Malays, elicited a particularly hostile response from missionaries, who found its followers resistant to evangelization. Shellabear initially shared these prejudices, de spite his personal affection for his Malay soldiers and workers at the press. However, as he came into contact with "pro-Malay" British civil servants and Malay scholars in Singapore, as well as with the rich classical Malay literature, his perceptions changed. From 1896 to 1902 he argued strongly for the value of Malay vernacular education against fellow missionaries who felt En glish was bound to displace the Oriental languages. Ancient Malay cultural traditions were, in his view, the finest part of Malay society.
The tendency in early nineteenth-century studies of Malay 
New Missiological Strategies
After a period of recovery Shellabear was able to join the faculty at Hartford Seminary, in Hartford, Connecticut, as a teacher of Malay language and culture to Methodist missionaries. Soon afterward he traveled to Leiden to study Arabic with Snouk Hurgronje, and then to Cairo to learn Qur'an reading and ver nacular Arabic. In 1924 he was offered a full-time position at Hartford, where he remained until his death in 1948, briefly occupying the chair of Professor of Muhammedan Studies and serving as an editor of the Muslim World journal until his retire ment in 1936.
This final stage of Shellabear's career was one in which he sought to integrate his understanding of evangelism and reli gious and cultural appreciation into new missiological ap proaches. With collaborators in the Netherlands Bible Society and the BFBS, he coordinated a union Bible translation that could be used throughout the Malay-speaking world. The project eventually lost British support because of language differences and political conflicts, but it did result in the first new Indonesian Bible in half a century. More successful were Shellabear's trans lations of the story of the Bible, and then the Gospels, into classical Malay poetry, or shair. First published in the 1930s, these books went through a number of editions in the next twenty years. They were published both as booklets and in serial form for evangelism in Malaya and were published in Latin characters with study notes for useby Malay-speakingChristians in Sumatra. After the Second World War they were reprinted, and finally in the 1960s they were broadcast by the Far East Broadcasting Company out of Manila. Shellabear also wrote commentaries on the Gospels in Malay, concentrating on what he believed were key theological points of contact with Islamic teaching. Again these books enjoyed wide circulation and were published in several editions. They were intended to instruct both interested Muslims and Malay-speaking Christians who worked with Muslims. Toward the end of his life he attempted a translation of the Qur'an into Malay so that Malay-speaking Christians and Muslims could use a Muslim text to discuss religious truth. The project was not completed before he died in 1948, but descrip tions of its purpose and intent were widely read by missionaries serving in prewar Malaya.
The Methodist Mission in Malaysia was thus influenced by Shellabear to respect and honor the culture and religion of the Malays. Its key leaders, including its first postwar bishop, stud ied under Shellabear at Hartford. Yet it never assigned a full-time missionary to work among Malays. Literature, relatively cheap and easy to distribute, replaced efforts at personal contact. The few converts were integrated into Malay-speaking Chinese con gregations, and a Malay church was never formed. The intensive development of English-medium schools and the political inter ests of the dominantly non-Malay Methodists became the chief concerns of the mission after the Second World War. After Malaysia gained its independence in 1956, the sensitivities that Shellabear had cultivated became necessities in dealing with the politically dominant Malays, yet the Methodists offered little to the Malay community itself. Eventually the Malaysian govern ment passed laws that made the kind of ministry Shellabear envisioned virtually impossible among Muslims. Even in Singapore, more open for evangelism, his legacy became a legacy of questions-about why a resourceful Christian mission would fail to reach out in ministry to an entire ethnic group, and about whether the window of opportunity for that ministry is now totally closed.
In his leadership of the Methodist Mission, his extensive publications in English and Malay, and finally as a teacher of missionaries, Shellabear challenged his fellow missionaries to continually reevaluate their missionary vocation, attitudes, and commitments toward Muslims. It was this change in heart on the part of Christians, rather than an ever higher social profile or ever more powerful institutions, that he regarded as the key to evan gelism among Malays. That challenge, when heeded, may well be his most lasting legacy.
